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UPRT LECTURE FOR THE 99S

Mike spoke to a gathering of the
Central Oregon Ninety-Nines chapter
on September 22nd, at Epic Aircraft.
The meeting had members come
from various places in the PNW. Mike
spoke on UPRT, and after the talk, the
ladies toured the Epic factory.

The Ninety-Nines is a great
organization for supporting women in
aviation. Please support them if you
can. The Central Oregon chapter has
a new calander out. Go to:
https://www.centraloregon-99s.com/ SAW will hold a seminar at the red

hangar on October 24th, at 6pm with
the Deschutes Flying Club. Mike will
give an overview of UPRT and Dan
from the DFC will give a short talk
about the club. see SAW’s website for
details.
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Did you know that fuel management (or
mismanagement) is the sixth leading cause of aviation
mishaps? This should be an easily preventable type of
mishap, yet approximately 50 fuel management related
mishaps happen every year! 

To prevent this, ensure you have enough fuel. Don’t try to
stretch a cross country to dangerously low fuel reserves.
Planning for an hour of fuel reserve upon landing is great
for when things go wrong. Imagine showing up to an
airport just to have the airport closed upon arrival due to
a disabled aircraft on the runway(s), or some other issue.
I have experienced this. I Have also been emergency fuel
due to circumstances beyond my control. It is not
desireable!! 

So make sure you set your totalizer correctly, and don’t
trust your fuel gages to be accurate, esp near empty.
Plan accordingly. A good technique is to plan a trip based
on time, planning for 60 minutes of reserve fuel at
destination. Be sure to check fuel status regularly and be
aware of possible diverts for fuel should winds or other
issues be worse than planned.

Check out the 2 articles on this subject, linked to the right.
                                                                    -Mike Kloch
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WHO NEEDS AEROBATIC TRAINING?

The International Aerobatic Club has a nice
article on who needs aerobatic training.
Aerobatic training is great for everyone, yet
many fear the unknown, or the thought of the
motion being too much for them. If this is
holding you back, give us a call or write and
we can discuss how to mitigate any issues.
Check out the IAC’s article at:
https://www.iac.org/in-the-loop-who-needs-
aerobatic-training
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https://www.faasafety.gov/default.aspx
https://www.faasafety.gov/default.aspx
https://www.iac.org/in-the-loop-who-needs-aerobatic-training
https://www.iac.org/in-the-loop-who-needs-aerobatic-training
https://www.aviationsafetymagazine.com/features/ntsb-highlights-gas-fuel-related-accidents/
https://www.aviationsafetymagazine.com/features/ntsb-highlights-gas-fuel-related-accidents/
https://generalaviationnews.com/2023/10/11/pilot-seriously-injured-when-plane-crashes-from-fuel-exhaustion/
https://generalaviationnews.com/2023/10/11/pilot-seriously-injured-when-plane-crashes-from-fuel-exhaustion/

